vFk }kn’kks·?;k;%
Chapter 12

vtqZu mokp
,oa lrr;qDrk ;s HkDrkLRoka Ik;qZiklrs A
;s pkI;{kjeO;Dra rs"kka ds ;ksxfoÙkek% AA 1AA
Arjuna uvāca
evam satatayuktā ye
bhaktāstvām paryupāsate
ye cā‘py aḳsaramavyaktam
tẹsām ke yogavittamạ̄h [1]
Translation — Arjuna said, “Those devotees who worship You in this way and
those who worship only the Unmanifest and the Imperishable, who between them
is possessed of superior wisdom?”
Exposition — The great souls, who awaken the immensity of their mind and who
are established thereby in the consciousness of the Void by having achieved
ḥridaya-gransthi-bheda and get a direct darshan of Vasudev who resides in
everybody’s mind; and those who perceive thereafter the unbearable brilliant
immense and frightful form of the Time, becoming Time-Conscious by the
blessings of the Time Itself; who among the knowers of these stages of this
ancient yoga is greater?

JhHkxokuqokp
Ek¸;kos’; euks ;s eka fuR;;qDrk miklrsA
J);k ij;ksisrkL;s es ;qDrrek erk% AA 2AA
śrībhagavān uvāca
mayyaveśya mano ye mam
nityayuktā upāsate
śraddhayā parayo‘petāsste me yuktatamā matạ̄h [2]
Translation — Ṣ́ri Bhagawan said, “With their mind instilled in Me, the yogis who
always worship Me with utmost devotion, are recognized as accomplished.”
Exposition — Those great souls, who pass the second stage practice of ḥridayagranthi-bheda of this ancient yoga and are successful in establishing themselves
in the consciousness of the Void, can get a direct darshan of the shining,
extremely beautiful four armed human figure of Vāsudev. Such great souls are
the eminent among the sādhakas.

;s Ro{kjefunsZ’;eO;Dra Ik;qZiklrs A
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loZ=xefpUR;a p dwVLFkepya Ëkzqoe~AA 3AA
lafu;E;safæ;xzkea loZ«k lecq);% A
rs çkIuqofUr ekeso loZHkwrfgrs jrk% AA 4AA
ye tvaḳsaram anirdeśyam
avyaktam paryupāsate
sarvatragamacintyam ca
kụ̄tasthamacalam dhruvam [3]
samniyamye‘ndriyagrāmam
sarvatra samabuddhayạh
te prāpnuvanti māmeva
sarvabhūtahite ratạ̄h [4]
Translation — Those who exercise a proper control on all the sense organs, and
worship the Esoteric, the Omnipresent, the Kutashta1, the Perpetually Resolute,
the Immovable, the Unmanifest, the Imperishable; such even-minded persons,
dedicated to the cause of all creatures, verily attain Me.
Exposition — These great yogis, while surpassing the limitations of the body,
awaken the entire consciousness of their mind and get established in the
consciousness of the Void. Following this, they, by concentrating their awakened
immense consciousness into the verity of truth that is immanent in the Void, take
a direct darshan of the brilliance of all brilliance, the brilliant immense Kūtastha.
Thereby they know Its true character and become Its devotees, and become
Viśvātmā2 because of their union with the unmanifest imperishable Brahma, the
great shining Time. Such great persons are known as the Kūtashtha-conscious
great souls.

Dys’kks·fËkdrjLrs"kkeO;DrklDrpsrlke~ A
vO;Drk fg xfrnqZ%[ka nsgof˜jokI;rs AA 5AA
kleśodhikatarastẹsām
avyaktāsaktacetasām
avyaktā hi gatir dụhkham
dehavadbhiravāpyate [5]
Translation — Extra hard work is expedient to the one who is seeking the
Unmanifest because the unmanifest destiny is hard to come by for a physically
limited soul.
Exposition — Eager to take a direct darshan of the immense brilliant form of the
Time, the yogis do a sedulous practice of yoga to become Time-Conscious. When
liberated from the physical limits, this practice of yoga appears to be ultimately
auspicious to the yogis who awaken their dormant consciousness. And the
common people who have a physically limited intellect and cannot even think of
the Unmanifest, for them, this ancient yoga that yields great results, is a painful
experience.

;s rq lokZf.k dekZf.k ef; laU;L; eRijk% A
1
2

Unchangeable
Universal Soul
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vuU;suSo ;ksxsu eka /;k;Ur miklrs AA 6AA
ye tu sarvạ̄ni karmạ̄ni
mayi samnyasya matparạ̄h
ananyenai‘va yogena
mām dhyāyanta upāsate [6]
Translation — The one who, by giving up all his karma for My cause takes
refuge in Me, worships Me by recalling Me with undivided devotion.
Exposition — The great souls, who could achieve ḥridaya-granthi-bheda by
practicing this ancient yoga, obtain a direct darshan of the shining four armed
human embodiment of Vasudev and completely immersed in His thought, by
knowing death, realize Me - the Time, in a Nishkam state.

rs"kkega leq)rkZ e`R;qlalkjlkxjkr~ A
“okfe u fpjkRikFkZ e¸;kosf’krpsrlke~ AA 7AA
tẹsāmaham samuddhartā
ṃrtyusamsārasāgarāt
bhavāmi na cirātpārtha
mayy āveśitacetasām [7]
Translation — Oh Partha! Those with their mind instilled in Me, I cause their
upliftment from this mortal ocean of creation rather soon.
Exposition — Sthitaprajna great beings, the worshipers of the Time, concentrate
their consciousness into the consciousness of the Time that is immanent in the
Conscious Void. Thereby knowing the true character of the Time they become
fearless by the blessings of the shining Time. Fearless, they behold everywhere
the play of the Time Itself, and are established in that Unmanifest Imperishable
Truth.

e¸;so eu vk/kRLo ef; cqf)a fuos’k;A
fuofl";fl e¸;so vr ÅèoZa u la’k;% AA 8AA
mayyeva mana ādhatsva
mayi buddhim niveśaya
nivasịsyasi mayyeva
ata ūrdhvam na samśayạh [8]
Translation — Place your mind upon Me, fix your intellect on Me, you will then
exist in Me. There is no doubt about this.
Exposition — The great souls know the true character of the Time by
concentrating their mind with its entire immensity in the Time Consciousness.
And by viewing the Time in the entire creation, they reside in the Time Itself.
Such Time Conscious great souls overstep death by yogic strength at the end of
their life and are established in immortality in union with the Time.

vFk fpÙka lek/kkrqa u ’kDuksf"k ef; fLFkje~ A
vH;l;ksxsu rrks ekfePNkIrqa /kuat; AA 9AA
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atha cittam samādhātum
na śaknọsi mayi sthiram
abhyāsayogena tato
māmicchā‘ptum dhanamjaya [9]
Translation — Oh Dhananjaya! If you cannot concentrate your mind unbudgingly
upon Me, then think of attaining Me by practicing yoga.
Exposition — Those great yogis who have not been able to realize the Time and
are eager to get a direct darshan of the great shining form of the Time, they,
after achieving ḥridaya-granthi-bheda, continue to do a sedulous practice of the
third stage of this ancient yoga.

vH;kls·I;leFkksZ·fl eRdeZijeks Hko A
enFkZefi dekZf.k dqoZfUlf)eokIL;fl AA 10 AA
abhyāse‘pyasamartho‘si
matkarmaparamo bhava
madarthamapi karmạ̄ni
kurvansiddhimavāpsyasi [10]
Translation — If you are unable even to practice, then inure yourself to do
karma only for the cause of Mine. You will achieve accomplishment even by doing
karma for My cause.
Exposition — If a yogi is not able to take a direct darshan of the brilliant
immense form of the Time by practicing the last stage of yoga in his present life,
even then, having already achieved ḥridaya-granthi-bheda and being established
in the consciousness of the unmanifest Void, he remains satisfied within himself
by directly viewing Vasudev who resides in everybody’s mind.

vFkSrnI;’kDrks·fl drqZa e|ksxekfJr% A
loZdeZQyR;kxa rr% dq# ;rkReoku~ AA 11AA
athaitadapyaśakto‘si
kartum madyogamāśritạh
sarvakarmaphalatyāgam
tatạh kuru yatātmavān [11]
Translation — And if you are unable to do even this, then be a restrained soul
devoted to Me and shun the fruits of karma.
Exposition — Unable to achieve ḥridaya-granthi-bheda, if a yogi is not able to
establish in the consciousness of the Void and is not able to take darshan of the
four-armed figure of Vasudev, even then, through his valorous practice of yoga
he becomes desireless and becomes aware of the immensity of his mind. He rises
above physical limitations and continues with the valorous practice to attain
ḥridaya-granthi-bheda.

Js;ks fg KkueH;klkTKkuk)Ókua fof’k";rs A
/;kukRdeZQyR;kxLR;kxkPNkfUrjuUrje~ AA 12AA
śreyo hi jñānamabhyāsāj
jñānāddhyānam viśịsyate
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dhyānātkarmaphalatyāgastyāgācchāntiranantaram [12]
Translation — Wisdom is superior to practice, dhyana excels wisdom, and giving
up the fruits of karma excels dhyana. Renunciation gives immediate peace.
Exposition — Wisdom arises by an awakening of the consciousness of the mind
by practicing yoga. Attaining the knowledge of that Immense Truth and having a
darshan of Vasudev causes a continual dhyana of Vasudev. A yogi becomes
desireless by dhyana and thereby rises above the desire for the fruits of karma.
Such a great soul lives in peace.

v}s"Vk loZHkwrkuka eS=% d#.k ,o p A
fueZeks fujgadkj% lenq%[klq[k% {keh AA 13AA
advẹṣtā sarvabhūtānām
maitrạh karụna eva ca
nirmamo nirahamkārạh
samadụhkhasukhạh ḳsamī [13]
Translation — He, who is friendly, compassionate and has no envy towards any
creature, has no feeling of possession and no ego, and is tolerant in happiness
and sorrow.
Exposition — That great soul, in a state of supreme peace, beholds himself and
all creatures as the manifestations of the immense unmanifest Time; and though
he is himself beyond the feeling of meum, he is full of friendship and compassion
for all the creatures. Such a man, having already crossed the physical limitations,
cherishes no ego for his corporeal presence. He understands the relativity of
happiness and sorrow, and by rising above these remains in equanimity.

larq"V% lrra ;ksxh ;rkREkk –<fu’p;% A
e¸;fiZreukscqfèn;ksZ e˜Dr% l es fç;% AA 14AA
samtụṣtạh satatam yogī
yatātmā ḍṛdhaniścayạh
mayyarpitamanobuddhir
yo madbhaktạh sa me priyạh [14]
Translation — The yogi who is always satisfied, is self-restrained and firmly
determined and who has placed his mind and intellect upon Me; such a devotee
of Mine is dear to Me.
Exposition — The yogis, by rising above the physical limitations through their
continuous practice of yoga, are established in the consciousness of the Void and
focus their awakened immense consciousness in the unmanifest, imperishable
Supreme Time. Thereby they get a direct darshan of the brilliant immense form of
the Time; and surrendered to the Time, they become dear to the Time thereby
becoming dear to themselves.

;Lekéksf}trs yksdks yksdkéksf}trs p ;%A
g"kkZe"kZÒ;ks}sxSeqZDrks ;% l p es fç;% AA15AA
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yasmānno‘dvijate loko
lokānno‘dvijate ca yạh
haṛsāmaṛsabhayodvegair
mukto yạh sa ca me priyạh [15]
Translation — One, who does not cause affliction to the world nor is himself
afflicted, and who remains free from delight, envy, fear and other afflictions, he is
dear to Me.
Exposition — United with the entire creation, a Time Conscious great soul does
not afflict anybody, nor can anybody cause affliction to him. Having already
known everything, there is no existence of delight for him. Beholding himself in
the entire creation, there is no cause of fear for him. Having overstepped all
boundaries, such a great person unites with the unmanifest consciousness of the
Time and becomes dear to himself.

vuis{k% ’kqfpnZ{k mnklhuks xrO;Fk%A
lokZjEHkifjR;kxh ;ks e˜Dr% l es fç;% AA16AA
anapeḳsạh śucirdaḳsa
udāsīno gatavyathạh
sarvārambhaparityāgī
yo madbhaktạh sa me priyạh [16]
Translation — He, who has no expectations from anybody, is pure, attentive,
resigned, beyond the reach of distress, and does not undertake anything; such a
devotee of Mine is dear to Me.
Exposition — A great soul who is eager to know the unmanifest, imperishable
Time becomes fulfilled by knowing Its true character by a valorous practice of
yoga. All his vexations come to rest. Such a sacred soul, the Great who has
known everything by knowing the true character of the Time and has shunned all
karma because of accomplishing the objective of undertaking yoga, accomplishes
all his desires, and self-satisfied, becomes dear to himself by uniting with the
Time.

;ks u â";fr u }sf"V u ’kkspfr u dka³~{kfr A
’kqHkk’kqHkifjR;kxh HkfDrekU;% l es fç;% AA17AA
yo na ḥṛsyati na dvẹṣti
na śocati na kānḳsati
śubhāśubhaparityāgī
bhaktimānyah sa me priyạh [17]
Translation — He, who is neither delighted nor envious, neither aggrieved nor
desirous, who gives up the auspicious as well as the inauspicious, such a devotee
of Mine is dear to Me.
Exposition — Having already achieved everything, such a great soul has a desire
for nothing. The feelings like delight, envy, auspicious and inauspicious have no
place for him. Being in union with the Time, he himself is an epitome of the Time,
and devoted to himself he becomes dear to himself.

le% ’k«kkS p fe«ks p rFkkekukieku;ks%A
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’khrks".klq[knq%[ks"kq le%l³~xfooftZr% AA 18AA
samạh śatrau ca mitre ca
tathā mānāpamānayọh
śītọṣnasukhadụhkhẹsu
samạhsangavivarjitạh [18]
Translation — He who is impartial towards friends and foes, honor and dishonor,
heat and cold, happiness and sorrow and who remains aloof.
Exposition — A Time Conscious great person becomes one with the entire world.
Being a Viśvātmā; he realizes the relativity of the feelings of honor and dishonor,
friendship and enmity, joy and grief, heat and cold, and, beyond these he beholds
himself in the entire creation. By beholding himself in the universal aggregate, it
is as if he becomes a unique manifestation of the brilliance of brilliance, the
unmanifest, imperishable Brahma – the Time.

rqY;fuUnkLrqfrekSZuh larq"Vks ;su dsufpr~ A
vfudsr fLFkjefrHkZfDrekUes fç;ks uj% AA19AA
tulyanindāstutirmaunī
samtụṣto yena kenacit
aniketạh sthiramatir
bhaktimānme priyo narạh [19]
Translation — He, who sees no difference between criticism and praise, is
reticent, is satisfied in every condition and is abode-less, such a firm-minded
devotee is dear to Me.
Exposition — The great soul who beholds himself in the entire world, despite
appearing as a manifestation in the creation, remains established in the
unmanifest that lies beyond. By remaining resolute in the unmanifest immensity,
he becomes silent. Already self-satisfied, he becomes dispassionate towards
honor and dishonor, criticism and praise. For such a Time Conscious great person,
there is no assigned abode in the entire world as he is already living in union with
the entire creation. He becomes extremely dear to the unmanifest Time, the
Parameshwar.

;s rq /kE;kZe`rfena ;FkksDra Ik;qZiklrs
JÌ/kkuk eRijek HkDrkLrs·rho es fç;k% AA20AA
ye tu dharmyāṃrtamidam
yathoktam paryupāsate
śraddadhānā matparamā
bhaktāste‘tīva me priyạ̄h [20]

Translation — Dedicated to Me, My devotees who avail of the immortal wisdom
of Dharma thus pronounced by Me, are extremely dear to Me.
Exposition — The great souls, firmly determined to know the unmanifest Time,
put in a valorous practice of the ancient yoga to awaken their dormant immense
consciousness, and they become conscious themselves. Thereby they realize the
true character of the Time. Devoted to the Time Itself and surrendered to the
Time, they realize death by means of the body and are established as immortal
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beings beyond the realm of death. Such great souls attain union with the
luminance of all luminance, the frightful Time and become extremely dear to the
Time.

Thus ends the twelfth chapter named Bhakti Yoga in the Upanishad of the
Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the Absolute),
the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna.
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